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It is a proud and lonely thing to be a
fant

Especially whentfaepublish^ fanzines. We
are finding that out. This issue is 42 pages,
which 1b .8 more than the annish could boast,
’though that didn't have a letter'column.
If you don’t :hink that_occupies time, your
mistaken. This week SO is being mimeod along
with two FArA ’zines, ant our outside inter
ests have dwinddld to non-exsistence. To
make are fate complete, we now have a wirecorder ani we're wirespon ling, plus fooling
around with the thing between stencils.
We _.on’t even read science fiction any more,
due to lack of time, Wo've‘ also-estopped
correspondence. What does that leave us?
There’s wiresponding, FABA ani fan publishing,
going into N.Y. every other week to a fan
club, and hacking out work Tor school, Out
side of eating and sleeping that is our rut.
But it’s a nice comfortable rut, and we don’t
mind it in the least. In fact, it’s fun. I
guess I'll have to wait awhile before becoming
the man of the world l’m planning to bei

Hy i ELANS ARE BEING MADE for0October 25, ...
b,for.
session at our humble abode. Five
Ridgewood and surrounding fans will be present
for the making of a wirecording and publsihing of a FABa fanzine. The fanzine will be
circulated free to all our friends, so if
you consider your self a frfeenl, drop
a
line andwe’11 send you a copy. Any fans own
ing wirecorders let us know ani we’ll send
you the wire. It will be similar to the
WILD H44.IR sessions hold by Burbee and Laney.
(Anyone interested in private wirespondece
— 2-

PeFitude (2ft

with us can just send us a wire). Theses five
fans could almost be considered a club, as
all we need, is a name and a purpose. I have
a feeling we can do without both.

APOLOGIES IN ORDER for our con report.
If it seems to speed up a bit after the first
4 pages it is because we were cramped for room.
W* also made the mistake of writing mbgt of it
x mot.fchaand a half after the con so wemught
be a little confuse on the dates of u^e
night-parties, rlease forgive us.

"ffi STAND i.CUSSED: Of emulating 'iuandry.
Joo Semenovich blasts off at us for being a
small size version of Fandoms Lending Svamp
zine in his fanzine "Boanasance” as does Ed
Wood in our letter colum thissue.
V can’t
see any distinct resemblance outside-“of
Lo-’s own column. At least ve’re trying
to steer away from emulating it, ' (I „hink
you'll notice quite- a difference in thisssue)
. las we may have ^oeein the past. If- you're
afraid SOL hasn t a personality of its own
let us know. "/o’11 be giid to tell you off.
J
That’s about it this time. ’Vo’ll be
looking forward' to yourepljros although we
haven't the time to answer them personally.
See „ou before Christmas if all goes

well.
Davb Ish.
OUR HYrER*HEARING AUTHORS

”Whe n sound rate vibrate between 16 and
30,000 vibrations por second they are aud
ible.'*
-The GHalcophone by Alan Nelson,
F&SF, Aug. '52
WQ don't know about you chum, but we can't
hoar a dm&n ehing over 210,000.
-3-
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In writing an article of this type, it is
necessary to know something of your subject.
Well, I am a science fiction fan and that, of
course, .ualifies me: for just about anything.
Doesn’t it? Let’s be democratic and take a.
vote on this question. Since it concerns only
science fiction £ans we’ll limit the vote to
them. Science' fiction fans, don’t 7ou agree
that fans reoresent a group of people with an
extremely high intelligence and s well devel
oped sense of humor? And, furthermore, aren’t
we science fiction fans bon&fide experts on
almost any subject? ’ bather than be deafened
by a volley of throaty assents to my questions
I will merely ask the fans if any og them
disagree. I’ve been listening for five minutes
and haven’t heard onel That settles the points.
I am an expert.
In reading science fiction you’ve got to
be in the right frame of mind. You
—v
can’t be like the space cadet who-- |
I’ll tell you. There were three
/
space cadets (Or, if you wish,
/
three soldiers, three sailors, boy
scouts or bems-—I just used space
hY~ \
cadets to make a science fiction joke J Mh
out of it) taking an examination.
The examining doctor took a fountain^/
pen from his pocket and held it
Xr-X.
before the first cadet. ’’What does
t""*
that make you think of?” he asked.
(
"That makes me think of a spaceship, all~"\
ailveh and gleaming, blazing across the
endless void and boundless wastes of spacer
(This kid evidently had an imaginationl) J
’’Very good;* says the doc. "And you
/
(obviously refering to the second
/
cadet), what do you think of?” ”1
/
think of a space torpedc .like I may s
-4- z

$30. .A '-x- Cm ra.'IrJkiE H C I_I LN ■ A
»• -someday1, if I y--s_ my examinati -n, u-se against
th< C~p'bllans (This character is apparently a
brown naser)*” ”H«.v patriotic!1’ gasped, the
doctor in awe? patting the second cadet on
the heads
"And, you, the third cadet’, -jfnat
do you think of ?" "I think of Sex,'* s^id
tho third cadet. Th- doctor smiled wanly
and reached int > his" pocket and pulled out
his handkerchief. "What does this make you
think of?"
The first cadet smiled, took a. deep breath,
and said; "it «.a..^s mo th.Ink of the beautiful
nebulosities and the awesome sweep of the
galaxy." "Nobly said," said the doctor, taking
a sentimental sniff into the galaxy. The sec
ond cadet said; "I think -f that handkerchief
as an irresistible force 11 . ,e/p-ir .own
space navy, in whic'lf, if I’m’lucky, I .nay soon "
be, ready to swoop daown and surroound the
Cappllan suns and prevent their filth from
exploding into the pure universe.", "A bit
. v.'.ugo, but -brilliantly conceived," was the doc’s
terse comment. ’And you, ,ny third cadet, what
d ) you think of when I s,ve.p thi s. hand. rchief
* in fr nt of y^ur eye?" Th- c...d,.ts expres
sion didn t flicker. "I think of sox,” he said.

The doctor was frankly confused. He- sentt
the first and second cadets fr an the, room.
"N-w, lad," ho said, ’’why does the . sight of my
f-scuritain pen and handkerchief ma ke y u think ',
of sox?" Thu cad-t sm-.led: "l ALWAYS think
of sex9"

e

/c’uvT*?rd SfC>ePiC4S -fiction, you. can’t,
bbe l-jiffe that. You can’t think of spaceships and
phallic symbols. It isn't d-no, Y-U must al
low the story to dovol.-p in it self and n.t go
hunting" for the sex sequences.

F-r sex itiis necessary to have t-> people
(supposing them t. be human beings) Kr^ferably
------------- ---------------------- r------------ - « -n -r-. -------"I know what you me on,"
-5-

cf the opposite sex. Now, when they meet, or
when they aprt, there is liable to be some seat
Involved. We d.n’t have to be nfraid of any
sex development in the time from parting to
greeting because the neaessary proximity is
lacking; and nothing destroys a good sex
sequence more than having the two main char
acters miles or (in a science fiction story)
parsecs apart. Consider what Blue-nosed Bill
was telling a bunch of the green kids from earth
in that little, bar on Darks ide t Mercury last
trip:
v

”Wcll, beys, there we both were in bed
and I says, 1Venus Nell, howabout you and I
getting married?* Noll sorta yawned and said,
’What a thing to. say. Why do you think I’d
want to marry you?* I says, ’I was sort of
hoping. I suspected that you liked me (At
thi s point all the kids in the bar started
snickering and one of them handed Bill an
other glass of Martian Zip-juice} . ♦ ’Maybe
I do,’ said Nell, ’but just a’.llttle.’
’That’s something anyway,’ I ppined;
’Now
howabcu t marryin’ me in the mornin’?’
’No’,
came the answer, ’an’ thats final.’ Then,boys,
the gal hung up Qh me.”

So you see, propinquity is an absolute
essential.
Now, Let’s consider one of th ose off-coloy
epics, these galaclous sagas. During the fowt
ties there was on particular serial that badlgy
strained the morals of its readers. Of course,
I don’t dare to use his name for obvicu s reas
ons; at any rate, til s charatcer no longer ap
pears in his magazine (Probabl-y discontinued
dus to trouble with the postal censors).
I’ll quote an especially sordid sequence using
a different n*tme—let’s just call him ’Thw
Captain’«

Consider the scone. Twilight is falling
quickly"(which' is rather _oddywhen_you_co 22._to_
Say, what’s all this".'sex buaines^ebouM
-6
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S.'.oink of it.) and the early stars are start
ing to twinkle on in the blue-black sky. In
the background the silver length of a gleaming
spaceship rises, ready to take of on a mission
against the deadly hordes of Sirius* dark star.
In the foreground is a girl, a typically
beautiful, dazzling yuong girl. Standing be
side her Is the Captain. He breaks the Star
shot stillnessj

”Juan, this may be the last time 1811
ever see you. It is only my ship and my three
trusty friends, Gatmunl, Crackle, and the Vacuum
against the millions of space ships of the
Sirians and their dozens of mysterloi s weapons.
Our chances are barely two t< one.”

”1 know-darling.”

The captain drew toackin sudden amazment.
’’Juan, you.said, ’darling'. This is sudden.
« You can’t mean it, I’ll pretend I did not
heait-ye-u^sa,, it. It's t >■. much for me to
hope forfeit must -be the excitement of the
mo men'1 **
nut

dear I ”
this is t »o much for me.i”

Breathing heavily,
nd ’dar’ng mightily
1 he ceased her hand
in his and gently pre-ssed it/ His heart a>
.ost stopped beating at
his great boldness; he .alijiost fainted when her fingers returned the
pressure. Hu pulled hijpseIf away.

SCI? S3 ¥ j i; 11 (.’l-i , <?,>-,- - . -

.

■•'Farewell my darlin.at s-dd. 111 shal '•_
destroy the Siriahs with ease; I shall con .picr
worlds f >r you. F= ruvellt”"
"I’ll see you around," said the girl.

Thor. you see? I hope that printing the
above on ordinary paper is safe. I joald have
suggested asbestos. 3j~9 poeple may wond r
why I would dare to orint the above in this
article that might possibly fall into the
hands of adolescents. My purpose is to reveal
the astounding depths of sensational seX wrlfrQ
Ing that used to be called science fiction. I
hope I haven’t offended anyone.

Anyway---why are people so interested
in sex? After all, what’s sex? Isn’t -t {Jiust
the sum of three and three? I’d rather have
planets and spaceships and adventures and gooffl.
stuff. Down with sexi Down with girlsl
That’s right; Down with girlsl
we get tte m down®...

Andwhyn

But you have probably lost the thread of
the entire article and I’m probably wasting my
valuable time so I’ll loabe you. You don’t
appreciate intellectual discussion anyway.
Probably too interested in sex.
^Dave Hammond, (also il
lustrated by same.)

'

LABOR CONDITIONS IN TH-C FAN WORLD
(Eiibaras'sing handicap division)

’’David labors under many handicaps, one
of which is Marion Bradley."
-Fr-m Planetoid &
Are you with us, Towner?
-8>
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”Say something erudite.”

This, of course, is Lee Hoffman st the
typer. And this is supposed to be s column.
And this issue, I have e bit of news about
Savannah Fandom.

Well you may know, for a couple of years
now, I’ve been active in fandom. And maybe
you knew that back in the mid-For ties , Walt
kessel and Fred Warth were active publishers,
who produced 9 issues each of COSlvilC s)UST £ifd
LUNA PONO, before the Army brought m end to
their frnac.
And, of course, there are the numbrous
and unchartered hordes of readers who buy the
stuff off the stands.
But that is by no means »
all.

If you’re up to drte on fan publishing,
(and who is nowadays?) you know that there
is Charles Wells, now publishing Fiendetta,
p nicely dittoed meg with a lithoed cover.

But there was another fan back in the
vary late ’49’s of whom you may or may not'
have heard. Namely, George barren, who
was not too active during his shopt sojourn
in fandom. He was a member of the N3F but

-9-

Hon man

to my knowledge, he never published, end did
very little corresponding.
.And as best I can
discern, he is completely out of things now.

-

And now the news.' Yesterday I was convers
ing over the phone with one-Paul Rosenberg,
who has been a reader, for some years now," and
has finally decided to take the. last long and
horrible step into personal tragedy. He wants
to join the ranks of fandom.

The man responsible for putting me in touch
with Paul is Lynn Hickman, who dropped me a line
with his address not long ago.
And for frosting on the cake (or that last
straw, as depends on your point of view) Hunter
Air Force Base, which is three or four- miles
from Savannah, will soon be playing host <bo one
Russell Watkins, of DAW/THE IMAGINATIVE COLLECT
OR fame, not to mention the CGF, which we won’t
mention here.

But on the negative side of the board, Fred
>arth is going orf to the U of Ge to study so
he won’t be here. >e shall miss him.

■Well, that’s a tally up of Savannah fans
as of the moment of this writing. By the time
you’re reading this, the town may be cluttered
wi th t hem.
Speaking of foolish actions, I am in the
market for LeZomhies and Pogos. I am so desper
ate that I win spend money (spelled m-o-n-e-y)
for them. Let me know what you’ve got and what
you want for it. My address is as follows:
Lee Hoffman
101 /Wegner St
Savannah, Ge.
lyto

And I hope Dave doesn’t object too strenuous
My advertising in the column.
-1®-

Hoffmen (3)
On this happy note we (meaning me) will
leave you for the preset, j.
. ■
••
---- Lee Hoffman

for the proper replacement of worn:or defective parts

THE FORT fflUOGESTEflm COLLI OPE CP
Maintainance Department

Metropolitan Bldg.
Fort Mudge, Georgia
Steam calliopes sent by parcel post must bear
sufficient postage or they will not be accepted
by this office. All steam calliopes should be
accompanied by return postage.
Steam calliopes sent from foriegn countries to
the Fort Mudge offices should be accompanied by
English translations.

-advt.
"He has a morbid fear of being conflagrated by Jim V/c^bqjrt”
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------A. Vincensed
- Glarko

put that lollpop down and listen to me,
Dave. j don't mind beirg regarded as a pseudo
nym of Willis.., (SOL 6) And I 11 even pass
over be cinvg Included ina general classificactlon on ’not .u.ite so good as Him’ .
(WILLVSH)... after all everybody is entitled
to their own opinion, ho ever craslly stupid,
mistaken, fuggheaded and intellectually inept
the are/it is. You've only got to.
pare
a drawing of vValttwith ond of Bob Shaw
and one of James White

with Chuck Harris

myself
to see how absurd this talk about sameness
Of identity is. .we’re living in a semantic
reality, not a Van Vogt yarn, you know.
BUT, may I be everlastingly tied to a
beanie-prop and spun at 20G if I let you get
away with (1) Misprinting Ken Balmer’s name
and (2) misprinting my address. WAW 'may jeer
at mailmen and leave bombs in mailboxes, but
in our more advanced culture we have some
sympathy with the poor guy who has to tote a
letter from the U.S. to Wellington, Ne.v Zoland, Only to f nd out that through ^OUR or- ‘
»or he has gone 12,000 miles ut of hid way,
and that he wants Welling, Kent, England.
(There are three small Wellintons here, but
none within 200miles.)
It’s bad enough getting mail re~adressed
(from London, Canada, and the Bhoy Himself has
already mentioned inQUANDRY the letters thst
try to reahh Belfast, Iceland, but £o thing
that we may miss some egoboo ’cos you need a
new pair"of glasses is too much. We"are not
annoyed...just terribly, terribly enraged.
But we all make mistakes don't we? Only
some lay*em on with a steam shovel.
VINCENT CLARKE
*■

FlLFI-uL # 1;

As is the case with many fans, I can’t quite
remember w|ien my interest, in science fiction and
fantasy originated. The idea od space flight and
thoughts of the future just seemeto have always
been past of my general makeup.
Among the first hooks I ever read ?ere veils
and Verne. Fact of the matter is, I had an aver
sion to books until I was arouiid 12. until that
time I had the idea that movies were the big thing.

It took me less than two years, reading at
a normal rate, to exhaust the limited science
fiction and fantasy supply of the local public
library. -aid supply consisted of ’rells, Verne,
Poe, Burroughs, and a few others.
Uust when I thought I'd reached the end of
the reading trail, (dre mer that I was) I stumbled
onto stf inpulp magazine form, 'vhile it ^ould
.only have been a matter of time until I found
‘it, I still must give ray palmer the credit,
for it was his re-damped z-iff-Bavis ^ivi^Zlnb- that
caught my eye late in 1938. It wasn't long until
I'd discovered ...STOUNulNd and TVS. Like most young
enthusiasts, I devoured every word in ev ry issue
thh came along.

The appearance on ti e scene 1939 and 1940
of r dozen or so new stf publications started me
on the road to becom ng s collector. I nevor didi
throw away a ma.gr zie I bought, but it wasnA.t until
around 1940 that they really began to pile up and
look like something.
..round this time a few friends arid yself
started a small stf club in ’"estwood,' N.J, called
the Solaroid Club. nod Gaetz and roy Plotkin
were the onlj other members with anythng akin
to a site- .re interest in fantasy. The three of
us started the fanzine SUN SPOTS, which ?ent through
quite a few issues.

Mater. hen Gaetz and Plotkin moved frontown. D
took over SUN SPOTS myself and turned out a hand
ful of fairly decent issues, partially erasing the
horrible memories of our more juvenile efforts.
..round 1945, 1946, and 1947 I conducted a
n umber of fan polls on a variety of subjects.,
ranging fron "Most popular author, fan, artist,
etc." to a pair of "space flight" polls.
Took another brief fling at fan publsihing
in 1948 with two issues of a fiction-poetry mag
called LOKI. The mimeograph machine, a $14
Sears-Rohbuck job bought on time payments bakk
in '40, finnally seemed to be givlnguuo the ghost,
so I gave it to Sam Moskowitz, who gave it a shht
in the arm and is still turning out material on
it.
Today I~m.ma.lnly a collector. Have some
2,000 magazines and probably 800 or 1,000 books.
In the past year I’ve been selling mags and books,
more as a hobby than a money mmaker.

,.s to p-rsbnal data; Born September 7, 1924,
in Oradell, N.J.; spent 24 years in W@stwood,N.J.,
where I was married in 1948. ...fter living for !§•
years in Hackensack, N.J., bought a home one mile
away in niver Edge, Have worked for Hackensack
daily newspaper, The Bargen Evening ’’ecord, since
1944 and am now rignt sports editor. I'm 5-11,
170 poTwa.o, drown haihyworn crew cut style, and
H.-n't wear glasses — yet. My full name is
(JereaUx de Forrest de la ”ee, John V. Baltidonis,
■a Philadelphia fan, tagged me with the "Gerry"
nickname for the first time back in '40.
-Gerry de Is ^ee
EDITORIALS WE- NEVER FINISHED READING
n’Ve feel like a hugh fat spider caught in
its own web." -Fantastic ’Vorlds No. 1
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Ph? TENTH ANNUAL WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION was,
undoubtedly, the biggest One yet. Well over 1OOO peo
ple in attendance. And a few fans. Qf course, I at
tended. Dave suggested I write a- import c^i it -- but
I haven’t any notes, and am possessed of- — "*jLr memory |
3o suppose, instead, I bring to light a phnnw^ n°t a|
solution, you understand — just thu problem!ally, I’m a little undecided myself as to what is.the
best way out of thia •**- tho I know what I’m going,, to
do, perhaps you have a different idea; one better, for
fandom. Anyway —

First, ‘ there were too many at-the Tasfic. .Too many
for a ’fandom’ convention, that is. Just about right
for a science-fiction con. Is the trend going to be
towards more of thia type convention? Are the fans
going to loose control of the annual oons?
.pr+ro'

—or IiWer<thay already?Shat do you want? ’Would you be satisfied with regional •
conventions for social stuff, and have the yearly cons
be»actual Science-Fiction cons, with the emphasis on
Spreading the Word? Have the yearly things for them
people who like to go and stare at Heal, Live, Pros?
Ceet publishers? A time when fen can tag plong if
they want to; wheels within wheels.

Shy shouldn’t the yearly affairs become Big Business?
All of s-f is turning -that way. -• -The stories themselv
selves have been radically changed Sq that they will
have General Appeal; you no longer read the type of
story that most Outsiders would read and then say,
helplessly, "But what’s it all about?’’

Ifaybe that’s good.
But, in the general broadening, most of what used to
make up the aura of s-f has been lost. They’re try
ing to write stories that everyone can understand,now*.
And in the general change, fandom ha® changed, too.
And, as fandom changed, so too the cons.
t
Originally, weren’t cons just for fans and pros to get
togdt^ier and have fun? hasn't the idea just for so
cial stuff? Shoot thb^'Kreeze, compare not&s, and so
•a

till, so many regionals have sprung up — the InLaCcn>'
- the '.Vest ere oil -- the Bufflocon — why not have
hose for fen, and give the pros the yearly affair;
et them organize it, use it for their publicity and » »
or furthering s-f. Of course, if the fans and the
J
ros could cooperate t(^ put on a convention aimed at
oth pros and fen, it Would be best -- but can they?
J

rell j we’ve got Philadelphia coming up.
.nd s e e...
'

Let’s wait

s

J

.................................................................................................. M
AT THE MORRISON HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL

ringggggggg, said the phone, at five in the morning.
Hello?" sleepily.

Hello."

"*’■*•*'
. ■

Silence.

J
■

... .......

'Yes?" puzzled, mildly annoyed".

Is that Walt Tillis?"
'Thy, no -- this is Peter Graham. Didn’t you get my *
;ard? Tillis died a f^w months ago."

’Say, Max — do you know how to get up on the hotel'
roof?"
'No, Lee; sorry.

Thy?"

"Just wanted to get Kcrkhoff down; that’s all."

"Kerkhoff? That’s he doing on the roof?"
'
-.
......
"Oh, some fool had to go and tell him that the drinks
were on the house."
. f.

-16 -
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3aterday morningearly about 7»00. The
clerk looked as'bleary eyed as I was. Over on
a phone, about ten feet away another olerk
was saying, ”Thai's’s only one Moskiwltz reg
istered, and that’s from Newark, wait’ll I
check his phone-”
I smiled. It made sense then. It wasn’t
until later that somebody said that SaM didn’t
arrive until that afternoon.
I finished writing out my registration.
•‘Front Boy.”

The "boy” came, a balding gentleman. He
picked up my suitcase, and bent down for my
wlrecorder. I mumbled something about "care- <
ful,” but he paid no attention. The recorder
is supposed to w44gh 32 pounds, but I d guess
it around a hundreds If you try lifting it
. slowly, it’s almost inimpossible to get it off
the ground. Ho wheezed, muffled a gasp, and
limped off towards the elevators. I followed
at p. liesubply pace, trying to loolf as noncholant as possible. ’ve finally made it to
the elevator, were inip and then climbing rap
idly toward my thfen-unknown destination. The
belboy swallowed his pride and put down the
recorder, enhaling great gasps of air. He had
recovered by the time we reached the thirteenth
floor, whre I was ushered out into one of the
Bteryotyped halls of the Morrison.
I don’t know how most hotels are built,
but the Morrison’s halls go around in a spiral
and my room, as it proved, was near the very
end of the line. On on of the final turns
I noticed a big b^ue sign, on which black let*
ters exclaimed^ MS
SCISNCE FICTION CONVENTION

or something to that effect .
’’well/’ I
thoughtt ”I;.m nice and near the convention
suite
t

-

-

..

*

We got to my room, ithe op/ly one located
in that particular berid Sin’.thk hallway,' [and
the belboy went in ahead, and' I-V.whs. re'v*eale^d
two beds, one unmade, and obviously slept in'
only a short time before. After a bit of
dialouge it was acertained that they were out*'
of singles and that this double was given to
me at s ngle price, and that the made would ;
make the unkept med in a little while. After
a moment the belboy was gone, clutching hotly
the quarter I gave him in his cramped hand.
From the look on his face I gathered that 1
should have paid for his hospitilization.
However I was now alone with my thoughts,
and I let them wander freely. My eyes felt
their way*"Across the room,i-revealing**comfort-s.
able surroundings. They final^ lighted on
the clock and I realized it was 7jl0. What
a marvelous time, I thought, to call Willist
I got 1404, about ten rings and then an
Orange brdgge that sounded as if it were
being filtered through a pillow. After exchng
ing a few remarks ’W;lt assured me that he
wouldn’t be awake for hours yet, and so we
bid a farewell to each other, as his head,
no doubt, sank back on to the pillow and the
comforts of sleep. I rememberd then there
was a girl called Su.
’’You may call for me,1’ she had said,
"At fc;30."

I hated to be prompt, but so no other
choice. I ate breakfast with this certain
individual, whom I’d had the pleasure of cor
responding with for the jbast few months, and
whom I was meeting for the first time. After
breakfast with her, and a short walk around
Chicago in the locale of the Morrison, I re
minded myself that I volunteered for duty
on the convention committee, so I excused
myself from the presence of Su, and phoned
the convention sw^it?. I learned then that
I was made fan-exhibit chairman, and the con-18

vention suite wasn't open until 10, and. that
~ e cu 16n :
he on duty for hours yet. I hung
up and went into -he main lobby. co find Sv.
again* The
other fan I
was curious^
ly enough the one fan I’ve see?1, the most of.
It was Gsruy.de la ^o©> and. he was poking his
way through a crowd of people,, mostly non-fans
fronwwhat I could see of themo.I nicked, up
on conversation with him for awhile until
Su said, that Elsberry was standing about
ten feet away, I excused myself and. went
over to get introduced. Wochated a bit and
then Elsberry introduced me to anotbr fan who&
name I didn’t catch. It was the intorduction
that got me.

"This is Dave Ish,” Elsberry said. ”jfa
publishs a fanmag called SHIT."

He was obviously refering to Scientific,
Horrible, Interplanetary T-lsg, but wather
than say the whole thing, he decieded to ab
breviate it.
isn’t very subtle about those
things.
A half hour went by in the lobby* .while
I kept bumping into various fans like
Burwell and- McCauly. Presently Ted Dickty,
Ginni Sarrl and a couple of others staggered
out of the elevator, looking somewhat the worst
for wear. No doubt they were up half toe night
getting the convention prepared. I said hello
to Ted and Ginni who l'd mebt two we ks pre
vious at a committee meeting. Dicktey mumbled
something about a "typical convention suite,"
said'something about breakfast and went off.

The morning slowly creeped by, while I
spent my time shifting from the convention
suite to the regestraticn room, nd then back
again. After a while I found myself in the
lobby again where a group of fans were chatir&
and a tall blonde fellow was shaking hands with
Fritz Lieber. The tall fellow said, "l’m
Walter Willis.” Siezing the opportunity, I aaid
hello, but didn’t say anything about my name.
He lo..ked at my card and said, "oh hollo Dave.”
-IS-

Then I was saying he How to Max Kessler
and Lew E-.'L’iaan, They said something about o
going out to eat, but I remembered my committee
comiuments so I turned down theX-o ofTera They
gave me the- name of th..- place incase I could
get free, and I spent the next 15 minutes try-»
ing to find Judy Msyp
With no luck I said
the hell with it and went out anyway. I got .
to the restaurant just in ti le feo get a glass
of water. Wo loft before I culd even finish
that, and were back in the hhtel. L
Most of the•afternoon was spent in Lech’s
room, and was for me one of the most enjoy
able part of the convention. Locked in se
curely to protect ourselves from filthy pros,
non-fans and readers were Loo Hoffman, Walt
Willis, Ian McCauly, Max Koasler and myself.
W^ enjoyed the wonderful fannish habit of
just sitting around with our mouths shut except
when the occasion demanded when we opened our
mouths for a moment to say something. Like
Willis reclining on the bed, said with the
littlest energy possible, ’’D-ve, don11 ever
cell up a fan at $;00 in the morning.”
After comsuming a' half a pack of Old G-old’s
and about 5 of McCauleys Kools I remembered
it was time for the convention to start. Every
thing broke up about then, but time was mercifully
slow on the party. I could have sworn I was
in Hoffman’s room for the entire three days
of the convention-,

I sot down i& the Terrace Casino about
4$30 and got a list of rented tables from ED
Wood while fans started coming up to me and
asking what tables thov wore asigned to. I
was showing tables to various owners when a
good-looking fellow in a dark brwn suit came
up to mo and asked whore table ten was. I
didn't her-- what his mama was at first and
before.I got a chance to ask again ho looked
at my card and said, ”D&va, you know mo, I’m
Dick WArd.” And than I was shaking hands with
the fellow that was one of my staff artists.
After a friendly conversation I showed him
-20-

his table
and wont bank to vork. Some Huckster b„ the
name of Tucker set up his table and started
peddling Don D«y Indexes Science Fiction
Newsletters and Fantasy Advertsiers» a few
more fans set things up and the tables were
filled.

An hour-and-a-half late, the convention
officially opened with Earl Korshack stammering something about-"This is a convention that
ie gotny to start on time." There was an
addross-of welcome, a horrible introduction
of notables, followed by the installation of
Judy May as chairmen and the adoptation of isules
In the back of the hall a man of slight build
with a crew hair cut was asking when everything
was going to start. He finally left, and I
don't think he came back. It was Burr Tillston who gave the con a whooping plug on Kukla
Fran and Ollie.

Some ti e passed and the evening session
rolled around. I ..at at thstage-hugging tabie
with Elsberry, Rosen and Harlen Ellison, plus
some people I cn’t remember. We talked through
"Thinkin^ Men and Machines," gagged through
(injbe^h. senses of the word) "Flying Saucers^hat Are T^ey?" and walked out on "Life Elswhere and Elsewhen.."
Doubtless they were
good, but I wasn* t in the mood for las tenlng
to serious lectures.

I went up to the penthouse, found nobody
was there and [Uickly retreated 42 floors
to the main lobby, After awhile I went up to
the open house held at the conveention suite,
but found it to crowded. I went up to the
penthouse again, found it packed eith people
and stayed* After that I believe I went to
1628, the Atlanta Suite and got in on a smokefilled room. (In the archaic sense of the word)
After whole-heartedly agreeing jith everybody
that the proper place for the next con was in
Phille, I departed. Net before engaging in
a joke telling session with Van Splawn (aunhpaa,
uhmpad') Elsberry, ("damn there go my Sunday’s)
and a ©aljclns("#$>&&’#" ) and a few others in an
-21-

adjoining roomy however.

I returned to my room to read some of
the fanzines that had been accumulating under
my tierd arms. It-, was about 4 A.M. I stretch
ed out on my bed and started reading the copy
of Shangrala Forry had pedled me for 4iwobitsT ^omo where along there” to paraphrase
Van Vogt, ’’Sleep came-.”
I got pip about .elevon, and 'wontdown to
the second Tloor’cwhere' in Fardor F”' and Par
lor G” , some ..sort of moetihgsof f an groups ■
Q
was going on., 1 1/Fhat. happondod from thon untlXl
Ir^O "is a blank ‘in my mind, but I imagnie I ...
w.fs db-ing some sort of fanning, 4hyway IgOO
found.‘me^’Tistenlngbto the ’editor’’s panol wj..th,
a^dii^^ Hpifman’'w’illis, and company.
I wtinclej?ect’around a hit two, stoping at different tables
anH the siich.1
a 'l iv
o. . .
is .- «'iieii _
■
5 to 7 found me fanning again and eating
a bite at mv favorite restaurant, the Super Hamburgur or some such name. In the three days
of the con I ate more cheesburgers and drank
more malts that a troop of boy scouts would
comsume in a years time. I shall never look
either in the face squarely, again.
j

The banquet started late, as I recall.
I went up to some fellow I could have swron
was Manly Bannister and asked him if the lone
remaining seat at the table he was sitting at
was occupied. He said it wasn’t and that he
wasn’t Manly Bannister, he was Mack Reynolds.
I sat down and waited, gabbing with the others
at the table which consisted of Lee Hoffman,
Rog Phillips and wife, Jack Vu.lliamson, and two
fans whom I think were from Michigan.
'Vo
all stood up and got our pictures taken, sat
down and ate our ban pie t (the $4.50 got me a
shrimp salad and a main course of stuffed ham.)
After that Bob Bloch gave his toastmasters spe-och,
(what happened to Jenkins is a clouded mystery)
introduced Gernsback, de Camp. Due S.-cth, Walt
Willis (all eating offthe table on the stage) and
a couple of others, all who gave speeches.
-22-

It broke ug in time f -<r us to get dressed
fjr the me sqferade. I donna my s.orts coat,
gut my 98<?f Briarvpipe in my mouth and pinned
the sign "Filthy Pro" on the back of my jacket.
The masquerade wasn’t bad, but it wound*me up
in the oddest circumstance., I started talking
to Joe Semenovich and a soilder in a room
of the place where the mas pierade was being
held (it turned out to be to big for the
penthouse) about philosophy, and I didn’t stop.
Seminovich quite after awhile, .and so did I,
but only to take it up again.
I ,ent to a part in Dietz’s room,
only to get bounced with the rest of the crowd
b, those wormy hotel dicks. I went over to
the Super Hamburger and found the sdilder again
He said he was leaving because he ryn out of
dough, so I told him he could sack in on the
extra bed in my room. He had a donnish face,
and didn’t look the least bit like the discrij#
tions of Degler, so I knew I ..as sa£e. We talk
ed until the sun rose, and then
am
- around he he went to sleep. Not I, I start
ed reading some Rhodo1s. Suddenly the bed put
on about 10 GSs and pulled my head back. It
-stayed there.
The phdne was ringing. The hell with it.
I remembered what x did to 'Villis and sus
pected revenge.. I'picked it put and.said.some
thing about who-the-hell-is-it. It wasn’t
Willis, ft was Ellison and he was telling me to
come down and hear his talk, and I assented.
The clock said it was 9:30. I hung up and
layed back to get some rest before going down.
It was noon when I awoke.

I got down in time to have Ellison give
me hell for not coming down to hear him, and
to listen to DR. Brauner finish uop some hor*»
rible talk on "Posthistoric Man." I sat
with BeAle ...nd Elsberry through the "FandomIs it Still a Force in Science Fiction" panel
and the Campbell speech was spent with Hensley
Hoffman and Willis.
Their
1

There was an hour recess, during which
time fans started leaving the con, one of which
was the philosphical soilder. I gave him my
address, and aide 1 another member to my burdened
correspondence list. Su Hosen left, too, and
after bidding her fare'well, and catching an
other cheesburger and malt at the Super Hamburg
er T got back in time for the 1^30 session.
I suffered through yhe Book Publishers Panel
and luaghed my head off at Bob Bloch's inap
propriately titled "What Every "^oung Spaceman
Should Know." After some psuedo-science lec
tures the best of which was WHow To BS An
Expert ’Without Actually Knowing Anything" by
John H.Pomeroy, Phd and after Fran Hamllng
said 1500 people joined and 1100 people showed
up, the blood started running, For the next
bit of business was the selection of the *53
convention slid. I was still.sitting with
boffman Willis and Koasler, but Elsberry, Leo
Bishop, ■Bich''Bcrgeron and some li tie fan from
Chicago who did nothing but read my fanzines
which were ppread across the table, had joined
us. Then Somebody went out for cokes and
Willits left to count votes or something. The
bidding was fast and furious, and Burwell
applied some steam-roller tactics to get in
Phillio.
’Frisco hung on however, but was
trailing Phile by $uite a bit, and Phille
wantonly 12 votes wway from a majority on the
third ballot. Tlndianapolis was dropped then,
and the Indianapolis rep. ordered his votes be
given to 'Frisco, but Tucker (palementarian)
said he could only request it. Phile got tho
twelve votes needed, and jjuite a bit more,
^ni’Frisco, (as I recall) even lost some votes
on the last ballot.
Willis came back and
finished his coke, (Isw^ar he’s the slowest
coke drinker in the orld) and.everybody left
until the evening session.
I checked obt and brought my suitcase and
airecorder(burne .. out by DC current, courtesy
of the hotel Morrison) uy to Geryy de la Cce's
room.
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The evening session opened with an
apology from Ticker for blo ving up his tap?-;1. ■
recorder ‘ and having to use' someone elses to
give us "The Revolting Fan R pox1 tar."’ which
noboby heard because it .was'picked up of the
tpa.e-recorder by a mike. Tea Sturgeon sang
throe songs on his guitar accompanyed with a
bad case of larengites.
The ballet came next,
and was for my money, terrific. Tvis was
followed by a talk by Gary D^vis, preceded by
a comedy skit by him. The Philo group
gave an illustrate, talk, ‘Hho Fc-il of Fan
or Parldse Lost" which was miserable. The
last thing was two films of Teles of Tomoorow,
complete with commercials. After that the con
was office, illy over.
4*ft.r that I helped de la R..~ and another
dealer, Ron Smith, move some mags, of blfi Smithfe
table. De la Ree arid Joe Gibson myself,
•'
Ron Smith and a few others tried to crash the
pro party in the penthouse jithForry Accrman, only to get ejected (except for Forry)
after five minutes or so. ’ The party then
to Garry’s room on the 38th, and then about
• 4 AM de la Ree ' hade us farewell and we all
went down to'Ron Smith’s room’with. Ken Beale,
(who joined us somewh re along the line) to
"finish.up the party and vatch sunrise o&
Lake Michigan. We went out, leaving BeAle
sleeping on the bed, for a cheesburger and malt.
When we came back we saw the sun rise, (c.long
with Ken) and then I left to the penthouse
again. 1 got in this time to find a few
fans and pros finishing off the party. Willis
and Aoffman where there, al ng with Jerry Bixby,
Forry, S»J. Bryno, and the Little Men* I left
...with WAW and Loo ' for a cheesburger and malt,
and then coming back to the hotel, I said goodbye, and finished out the morning in the
hotelx lobby with Be<*lc.
I said so long- to
Koasler and Elsberry and a few others as they
left, and then presently wont up to Gex-ry’s
room and got by stuff. Thon I left, too.

I was

retty tired.
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UNPOPULAR CONTEST

WINNERS
Th© unpopular Gontest has been entered and
one. There were 7 entrants, which means only
two people went with out prizes. Prize
winners were:

First Prize: Peter Economu (life time sub)
Second Prize: Dick Glarkcon (2 year sub)

Third Prize: John L. Magnus Jr. (1 year sub)
Fovr'u'‘ ■
Fourth Prize: Russ Watkins
(”
”
” )
Fifth Prizes
••

Larry Touzinkky

("

”

“ )

Other entreants were Neal Calrk R ynolds anu
Bob ^heeler who got a free copy each.

Pirst prize entrant was so clever we’re running
it here, and we hope you’ll enjoy it as much
■ as we did:

I don’t like SOL because:
Calip^aiWfiBofunay — I nearly died laffing^
But you sure could..-.-.!.approve your mimeographing.
Some say a big
len^s a charm all its own
bBut in midst'.of a- tale its no fun "to be thrown
By a i/gtoh that cpuld mean almost an?/ old thing-*
When I come to a <£j^>$thon' the bells start to rfing
In my furious sktHl’— I hang onmy top,
"nd, dear Ish, all those /trikgovArs simply must
dtopl
All in all I’m in mind of a beef stew for dinner,
Not to neat but —oh, boy I —» there’s an awful
lot in ’orl
-Peter Economu

>ave Ish: “Ed Wood has prompted®-me to put
out a Serious Constructive fanzine,”
Loe Hoffman: “What ar© you going to publish it
with, an Erector set?”
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■ QVERHEaRDiHERE-^ND>"PHERE# ■ M’isViy there

(Qu^teable quotes. either heard at the Chicon
proper or at a convention meeting held at
Judy May’s house two weeks previous of the
convention. If u'ncredited it means we cantt
remember who said it. g-tUiglies and captions
under them afcethe bottom are by Lee Hoffman)
Say, when is this fellow Campbell going
to say something about Science Fiction News
cope?”—Walt ’’’’Illis, listening to JWC s..eak.
(Su R„sen, concluding a tal»k on Opium to W.
Max Keasler);11Put that in yuur pipe and smoke
itl”
-------

(Dave ^sh commenting on the recent CCF in
Watkins fanzine); "Pistols at DA’VNt"
"Reading Bradbury is like a diet of Marshme^lows."

- ttI was beginlng to feel like an llligitamelfe
child at a family reunion."-Jwhn H. Pomeroy
during his talk.
x

leasler:"I’m going to .[ult fandom and become
a pro."
Elsberry:"To the rear-*-fifarcht"

(Gerry de la Rvc upon s eing a certain young
fan with a cigarette in his hand):"Gad, the
tobfecco habitt"
Su Rosen: "You ought to be ashamed of yourself.
wearing the same shirt two days on
end."
b^-en on my back for

Di fr
A Go/tf

/a/fo THf

Fellow fans, for a minute, pity the poor
neo-fan, theone who has just discovered AMAZING
This fan is m>re lively around the age of 14.
He has been raised on Buck Rogers etc., and
haa just discovered there’s more: AxvL*ZING of
course. He picks his magazine off the shelves,
pays his money at the counter, while the whitehaired lady clerk glare at him and the nude
girl on the cover of the magazine, and leaves
the store, friends, seeing the magazine he’s
carrying, give him whithering looks. Parente,
teachers, business people ministers all are
iUite misund rstanding concerning the fans
newly found intereset in science fiction.
So, I, Neal Clark H ynolds, will now shre
my great experience^in gaining the apreciation of others for my favorite literature*
I. Influencing Parents J Upon arriving
in this world, the newly born infant ordin
arily discovers that there are such things
as parents.
Theses creatures brow-beat us,
misunderstand us, a»e unreasonable, bossy,
etc. until we reach the age were we realize
that the parents did know best, after nil.
^nd parents are the experts at mi sunder standing
what kind of literature we’re reading. -Of
course, we can't always see why parents think
we’re reading complrotly vulgar literaturejust because the average magazine cover or
pocket book cover shows a nude, semi-nude or
at least a very scantily clothed fem on it.
And when fanzines start streaming into t£o
noo-fans house^parents, oftentimes, aren t to
happy over t..e idea. I, though, have discov
ered the most inoffeshve metho is of introduc
ing science fiction to parents:

'

To
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a. Suggest the family’s going to a show,
ani don't mention the main feature is THE THING.
The response is always surprising. Hut never
mind your mother’s gasp or your Dfd's stony
atare as the title’s flashed on the screem
And don t be, hurt when neither parent speaks
to you on the way home.

B. .mother way to introduce your family
to science-fiction is just to meand.r by the
,t-v set while, your D«d is watching -wrestling
>and just happen to twist the dial, turning it
to the channel "Tales of Tomorrow” is on,
Naturally, you Dad -will love you for this.

II* influend. ng Tachers: Naturally, there
is nothing teachers like more than hard-working
slaves. Of course its only natural, as any
*fan knows, that science-fiction readers no
*
much, much, much more about- science that any,
normal, uneducated person like Albert Einst^a.
Therefore, science teachers are thrilled to
catch their students reading copies of SPACE
'STORIES during lectures. I, who have done
this have received a’s from the toughest science
Reachers. Of course, these a’s were one-legged......

III. Influencing Ministers; T**is follow
ing account is a true experience. lI am a
fairly religous person, and attend a local,
orthodox, protestant church.
A gew weeks
ago I happened to be talking to the minister
of said church and his son and daughter who
are 21 year-old twins. Once, unfortunately,
I mentioned to R^v. Buck my interest in writing.
So, on thi_ occasion, he asked me hov my writ
ing was coming. I said fine. I.ameaditaly, Sidon,
the son, started asking what sort of stories
I was writing. Not knowing what the response
^ould be if I told the truth, I ratner hedged
around. However, I was finally forced to
corre out and admit that I Tirote scionee-fiKtion.
Surprisingly enough, I received no stony stare
from either the minister or his son. Rev. Buck,
in fact, asked me. to feell about one af my recent
stories. So, I gave him a summary of a story
I wrote recently and am now trying to sell to
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FANTASTIC. I d_n t know what reaction I ex
pected, but x ceftamly didn't expect the
one I got. Sidon looked at me for a brief
minute and said, "Thkt’s sort of like THS
D..Y Thus E..RTH STOOD STILL, isn’t it?" I
was amazed at tJdLd, since I knew that R-'V.
Buck dldn*t go to movies, and I didn’t think
that Eldon went. (I should say that the main
reason the minister and his family refrain
fr om going to shows and non-alcoholic dances
is to keep up best appearances as Ear as
the.stricter part of. the congregation is
concerned, rather than a concrete and specific
objection to such things) Eldonsaid he read
about it in a movie magazine-;and thought it
sounded .quits good, with a good moral and
everything. In fact, he said he thought the
•hurch should show it at an evening service.
Oh boy, 1 wonder what the congregation would
say about the ide.a? But
bet the church
would be packed that night. After he mentioig^
the ptture, I mentioned RED BLx.NET WARS. All
in all, we had & very interesting discussion
about science-fiction.
IV4 influencing Girlfriends1 One of the
most enjoyable aspects of human endeavor is
trying to influence fems. All masters of the
art have ended the same way, insane. You
see, to influence th mre bewildering sex one
has to understand’them. ’Though I know I’ll
he labeled insane for the following boast,
I claim that I can understand women, to a very
small extent that is. Of course there is one
yule about women that every male should khow,
When they say something they either mean it
or they mean the opposite. Also, they always
fall for handsome men, so it pays, if you lol|j|
like me, always wear a mask when uyou’re likely
to see a girl. One more general rule, girla
■always like romance, so the male should pay
no attention when the girl acts otherwise,
even if she does slug him with a huge purse.
Of course many males .who follow>this advise
don’t survive long. Then, there's the .ques
tion about where to take girls when you date
them* If you can dance like I can, then I
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.suggest taking the girl to a movie* But th©
purpose cf this paragraph is to tell $ou 'how
to help your girl-friend appreciate sciencefictionc One technique is as follows: After you.1
have taken your gL rl to a show, having held
hands and having put your ar m around her,
you're riding home ina very cozy position.
Park the car, take her in both arms, and
allow your.cheeks.to touch. hur.rur a few
sweet nothings in here delicate ears, as you
draw her as close as possible to you. Then
face Her, your lips little mr e than an nich
from hers. Now, Iook deeply into her eyes
and say, "Dearest, have you read any good
sciance-fiction lately?" . E can guarantee a
response in every case. Another technique is
to take a girl to a £> rmad dance. There
she is, in her lovely blue formal, hnd here
you are, in your best suit. The corsage you
bought for her looks lovely on her, and smdllg
heavenly* As rfour dancing, she’s quite close
to you. Then she snuggles a bit closer, and
, your cheek is against he soft, black, hair*
And the, in your deepest voice you whisper,
"Sure 'wish I .could have seen ^Tales of Tomor. row* tonight". This likewise always gets a
response.
Arid so you can see how very, very easy
it is to gain a heartiest appreciation from
others for your favorite literature.
-Ne.pl Clark Reynolds
A THUGriT FOR THIS WEEK
"There are^two Important essentials in
the production of a fanzine. A means of
reproduction and material. Niether of these
maybe by-passed*
—From "The Evils of Fan
. P°blishing in SOL 6.
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EGOBOO
Another letter cuxumn in traditional SOL
fashion; ieggthy, interesting and as always
full of EGOBOO. Tho only thing wo lack to mdke
the picture perfect is a Gillis letter, and
this shall he the first SOL letter column with
out one. Unshaken, wetre printing EGOBOO
anyway, taking the firstist letters firstist:

JOHN L. MAGNUS, JR.
9612 SECOND AVENUE
SILVER SPRING N1D.
Dear Dave: Got my copy of SHI...whoops I
Scientific HIT (hahl fooled you) today.
Seriously, though, tho fan fiction in it
the best I've soon.

is

The Art G-llery was very go>d...but for
some reason I'm partiallto Kc-sler, I don't
why, but there’s some sualitv in his work
that I particularly like.
The Willish I just plain like. It seems
that anything by or about ’Yillis is 100$
interesting.

Annish is a tres bien as far as material
goes, from my point of view, but I can't say
how great it is compared to your others, as
these are the only two I’ve seen. I think
that your editorial should be longer ift every
issue. A lot of good things co >e out of them
thar SOLitudes.
If everyone was like tho annish, though,
you probably would have a circulation of five
or six hundred...and I don’t think you do.
Too much work for one bird in ? Villa.
See you in Chico,
—-

-

.

JOHN L. MAGNUS JR

Human Beans are Human Btw.ns

-

GER^Y do la REE
277 HOLLAND AVENUE
’RIVER EDGE, N.J.

Dea-r Dave;
Received SOL and accompanying items early
this week.

The best piece'^of the Lvt ir the A'R'T
GALLERY — for the simple reas >n there was
no chance fcr you to make typing or spelling
errors, which again marred the best of your
material.
How can you mate so many muffs? I know,
you're know saving "it's easy.” But really,
Dave, it's been a year now and you still
haven't done much to Improve these numerous
arrors which make it prettv difficult to read
anything in the issue without wincing.

I don't know how the rest of your copy
was turned in, but Ifjm quite sure my article
‘had all the words spelled corectly. Still
I spotted the following errors in SOL in
^this 1V page yarn: "tiose", "crpidltion",
rekuef”, "confilction . Seems to mo you also
skipped a few words here and there. And then
there's all those strikeovers. They’re com
mon, but correction fluid should ,clean ,,them tjp.

That’s just one item in the is-ue I’ve
hashed over — one ~>f the shorter ones. There
are just as many errors in the others.
I just wish to Hell you'd take your tlnsa
and turn out a neater looking ’zine. I ..now
you mean well, but s>me place al >ng the- line
s-omeghing seeing t go wrongl
of thestufff
in this issue was really.worthgreading/ but I
hate to wade•thru the typos and the spelling
errors.

Thought the front cover was very good.
Also the Kensler illo in the ART G. He's
-33“
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definitely superior to Ward or Huffman, al
though their contributions werec- fairI think you must love Willis. I don’t
as you know. I hope the great man lives
up to your expectations.

Sincerely,
Sorry
_______________ _______________ _ -- Neophyte, Step on it!
D..VE ENGLISH
51®
DUN

/esXuave:
Thanks for the SOL Willish
regU
issue, and the copy of
the
ientifi^, Horrible,
enjoyed^hem all.
rd/jz o
f#4 and my Willish? If I didbw.

\elX, first a few word about-S entitle
itlfic Hoizni 1q, Inte
anetary, Tale9!
T e blurbs d n1t sb-em
as flamboyant
e »ood o
S’s Crin* there’s a nice abreV-?
table title for
’’Then he stood on the
vei^ of the brink
Earth’s Last Chaos, he
lun^b' challenge 1 n't he teeth of the Stars
’ wdXildyecho grimly through Stern!tyl”
ir^t^stpry, "Lock Not the Door’’ was very
Th
ftre'a’tlxLg; ahd nicely done; it seems to have
1
sen rittefi in a style porticularly^^^opriaxe fdr a story dealing with d*>'alhs
"Child of Armageddon" was prett^/‘bad, Dave,
pretty bad. I hate to .say ipjly‘oi. . th! alls th
first story of authropoha^i’ft^jsove Ghat wor|d
! . to actually make me 1^11 i

* WEGG3C I 'I — ■ ■' 4I—/-J’
The most interesting piece in the Willish
‘was the article "On Willis". (The Willis mat
erial was all exellent, but that goes without
saying; when he writes something I don11 like
it'-will be owrth mentioning.) I’d say ’Walt’s
puns are the sort of jokes where one laughs
attthe joke and not the humor contained in it;
thttis, one is amused that this odd person
before him actually ho, ed to amuse hl with
such a ridiculous thing. Or maybe they amuse
by arousing envy: "Go&4 I wish _I could get
away with such a thing!"
That’s about all 1 hove to say.
be looking forward to SOL VII.

.1'11

Fanishly

D-ve English

UJump the Pile.
»RED BOGGS
»ei5 benjamin st. n.e»,
MINNEAPOLIS 18, MINN.

Dear Date:

'

I thought I'd better write you and
thank you fdr £he thick pile of SOLS and its
cousins you sent me some weeks ago. I was
surprised to find that SOL has gone legible!
'That- happened? Did you run theses things off
on a different machine? The Lilliputian mim- ■
eos you've heretofore used seemed chronically
incapable of doing legible work^t^nd if you
disuse a junior SpOPr, you did a marvelous job#

It is too bad that you still haven’t
bought any correction fluid and got after the
numerous typos and misspellings,.

Willish was fairly interesting, but by
far the best item was the Plinth reprint. It’ss
too bad Lee Hoffman hasn't hit her stride as
a columnist.From her fapazine you get the idea

EG0.30
that she cuuld
on cf fandom’s best colurna, but she hasn't fulfilled that impression.,
Maybe your space cramps.her; she needs a pla^e
like Choog to roam around in.

After I’d preid put.the staples and re
stapled it so the pages.were more neatly and
evenly stacked, SOL VI turned out to be the
best SOL I've seen. The material was _uite
good, too. Silverberg'a article about sg
antholigies was -exellent. though far from
comprehensive. I;m suprised.that Bob didn't
comment on Derlertlji’s anthologies. But maybe
he, like me, dee sn t eonsid r Gus* efforts as
falling in the sf field. Leeh’s column was,
better this time, though her picture of a fandominated America was a bit strained. Hmm,
does the congressional 'Record have and editor?
I once heard the post office returns mail
for "insufficient postage’’ when more than 3/
is re .uired, but sends it on "postage due"
whep.,3^ or l^ss is due. But t-.at’s not true.Your "Evils of Fan. Publishing" was inac^cure,te.ly.titled, but was enjoyable. I es- pecially liked your revelation that to pubt- ,
lish a fanzine one must have something to
publish and something to publish it with.

I talked with another fan about Scientific...
Horrible Interplanetary Tales and we agreed
the proper motto for it is "That magazine;,,you
should abbreviate.11 Nevertheless,. -Su-d’osen’a-,
poem, "Child of Armageddon," struck me. as worth-;
while j though it used darnon knightus payoff
line-. I wonder how Su, Hoagland and your moth-? .
er liked to. appear in a puhlicationwith such
a title?
,
, The abt gallery: I liked Ward’s "Explor
ation" pas sing well, but Max Keasl«r’s beard
ed man stole the show. He also did the best
work in SOL issues and well-illustrated "Child
of Armageddon.
What with pl.easing improvement
in legibility, SOL looks like a good bet again.
S Sincerely,
-36...Redd

ago;: ou o:-l

, A3 VINCE CLARKE
IS, WENDOVER WLY
WELLING
fcJffiNT
ENGLAND

Dear Dave, I

Many thanks for thdt nice fat bun.ile of
SOL 6, WILLISh, TFTCBA, (The Fanzi..c That Can’t
Be Abbreviated), and the partfolio (hahi)
’art ’ twhich through the ESP of our general postt
off ice (GPQ) arrived here on Saterday.
Well, you’ll see my first reaction on the
accompanying stencil. If you like to run it,
it’ll help you I hope. In any case you
will
read it. Take Warning! Who touches our ego*boo risks his very fannish exsistoncel I have
had one letter already adressed to "Wellington”*

I was extremely interested in you "fan
zine editor" article in SOL; I’ve just made a
typewritten ’zine full of mimeograph tips and
I'm sending it around to British faneds for
• their commentts. and, I ho.e learning. The
$Aief trouble with Sol is of course ."dirty
roller" trouble and the uneven margins. You sb ay
that, or yu infer that, you don t know where to
place th paper on the machine, find I’m a mite
puzzled...surely experience will teach you ex
actly how much to get on a page, and where to
place the paper in realtion to the stencil??
Very odd.
Not having seen Marion Bradley’s review
I don’t know whose sole to be on, but I liked
your page five defence ver’ much. But don’t
forget that one of the factors in "maturity"
: is experience. "domes The Bevelatlon" was
* typical well polished Willis, th ■ inended as
if he had a ppyt to
Silvo:cberg to the
point,as always, as always your “lock1 >,ta
fa? th faint praise. La Hoff fine ad prsonal...
I object to Robert Bloch being Ironed out« iSm
surprised at Campbell...and de. h R^e spotting
L
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I the slip.>one ® those eidetic memories?
we all slip
i ■•» well, I guess
“ sometiire .

;
;
*

*
Vicfc... '

TFTCBii# c owell. you’ll be interested to
know that only five days before it arrived
Chuck and'myself end Bob Shaw were planning hhe
HYPHEN 2 contents page on exactly the same. lines
...we’ll probably still do it in fact. Ours
related to, non-fictional items, of course^
Liked your editorial but 1 won't comment on hhe
stories as I'm allergic to straight fan fistion.

The Art. ’V.ar.d puts to much in his pics,
tho' I like his individi al style. La Hoff
having trouble with what to do with the hands
of her characters again... ("Oh have it grasp
a ray guni"), and Kessler still experimenting
with shading...getting nice solidity into those
reclining forms' now?
WILLISH. Ah, tho magnificent Gael.
I’ve never noticed him having any trouble with
his paragrafs in letters,..he just doesn't us©
them to speak of
Ken Blumer, my SFN co-ed,
is a great advocate of no pjoagrafing,. ..says
it enables one to get ones thots downtspee dily,
like James Joyce.. Personally I wouldn t let
Ken or James Joyce write for SFN.
Shelby Vick's "heck" much appreciated.

Calliope..ummmm
OH. Yillls... loe s "this woman" know that
Jerome also wrote a sequel to "Three Men in a
Boat"..."Three Men in a Bummerl"? It's not
.guite as good as the former. It has some
good passages tho...Jerome also wrote numerous
books of essays, most famous of which is "Idle
Thoughts of An Idle Fellow." There is a dis
tinct likeness between WA’” c.nd JKJ’s humor.
V V Interesting.

"The Truth" sort of article is getting
slightly overdone. T^is one is not bad but
the'^author (you?) seems slightly confused be
tween ’England" and what he should term "British
1
.
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fandom" if he Includes Sha..- end v/hite. Ireplan! S^otldnd, England and Wh-les are separate
parts of the collective "British Isles1'-.- I
guess Anglofandom does all right for the lot.
The question's never arisen, tho' of course
England is derived from Anglo-land.. .(in a way,
in a wayI)
I forget how old you’ro supposed to he
(of course you’re really Bob Tucker, aren't
you?), hut none of our younger fens here are
turning out dupered ’sines yet. The; e is a
movement afoot ("Junior Fanatics") tut they’re
having trouble with a change of editors of
their proposed ’zine, so we’re still waiting
to see whether England can ejual young (?) USA
i
<
You'll be getting a Con ^port (London,
not Chicago} from me by surface mail in about
3 weeks, and another SFN, I ho^e, about three
weeks after that. Keep going on SOL please...
Im Interested.
t

Vincerely,
Vincent Clarke;
i

sjjx A couple of points I d like to clear up,
Vince. I was explaining the troubles a neophan experieinces in publishing a fanzine, I
wasn’t telling what an old grayed veteran Ikke
me goes through. Those were my first futile
encounters with a mimeo, and from interview, th
that encounter was not experienced by be alone.
That damn stencil you sent me bothers me. I've
never seen anything like it before. Really Vince
are you sure yoQ didn’t send me the cushion dhoet?
i’ll try and rui^,it, but ghod knows what is
going to hold iron the mimeo outside
centirlfugal fhrce. If that doesn't work I 11 re'stencil it. Good lord how you English'do things!
Yes, I wrote that trutjq article, and as for my
age everybody knows I’m old enoggh to be Tuckers
■ grandfather.
-39-
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■Dear DaveA few minutes available to comment on SOL.
Thanks for the kind words about JSF. But I
think fan magazines'would be better off if they
commented on the professional magazines othsr
than the ephemeral fan magazines- Of course
SOL is yours to db with, as you wish* Top
'bad' you^don^t wTe your Xabi lit ite/s/ for ajj^ilysis
instead;^! being an imitation' of Quandr^t
I never -considered ^uandry £ good magaMne to
copy simuly because it needs careful handling
to successfully get away eith publishing a fan
magazine that continually puts out 5 to 10%
of ideas or facts and 95 to 9’0% of vapid noth
ings. There’s room for ^uandry. But I wouldn’t
want to see it get too much room.

SOL -mimeographing poor. Sloppy, lots of
strikeovers in #5. #6 much improved. Would
n’t it.be better to mimeograph in the regular
size Si-xll than in your present size? Don?U
take, anything I say too much to neart. You
should see thb critique on #2 JSF thet I made
up. Your material is much better th^n your
format except that if suffers from lack of space.
Many of your remarks could be amplified and
extended* ’’The Evils of Fan Publishing" could
[easily have been 3 times as long and 10 times
jas interesting. -- Think of what tfe new fan
[magazine reader thinks of science fiction when
she sends in good money and gpts ?. "Crud." zine
back. How can it be explained to him that
there are lunlit^r productions-like Science Fiction
Advertiser, Rhodomagnetic Digest, etc.? What
»bf tfe very numberoef fan magazines, spreading
the small talent available to discuss science
fiction even thinner? What of the intense per?sonalization in fandom which finds it import
ant to talk of fans and fan interests in gref'ferenne to science fiction topics? Wh„ is it
Impossible to raise the circulations of the
-40-

magazine-s■£-. If-ffahtasy Magazine—in
37-had■ a-circulation of «&O and (gnandry one iof
today’s moat famous (infamous?) magazines
has 200-256 where’s &he progress in 15 years??
I sincerely Relieve the fsu magazines of to
day niether help science fixtlon or fandom,
(on the average). It (the fanzine) has be
come rather a drag on the field, impeding the
coming of a critical journal of worth. And
Lord knows, science fiction needs criticism
today as never before.
It would be interesting to find out whfct
some of the present day fans and professionals
think about the fan magazines they formerly
put out. I understand Bradbury’s Futuria
Fantasia is one of the skeletons in his ioset*
?Just an opinion you knowl) And what of
Wellheim's stwfif, and Sam Moskowitz’s,
ard Lowndes, and so many others like Ted Dikty,
Mel Korshak, Oliver Saari, Hay Palmer, Harry
Warner, etc. Wi Id thy approve of their
past activities or would they regret their
past indiscretions? It's an interesting thaught
at any rate.

I understand Elsberry is foaming at the
mouth about the convention. Oh well, just
ignore him, maybe he’ll go away* The conven
tion was a trifle to successful in that every
one will expect the next to he as good or
better. This puts Philadelphia under a
terrifflc tension right off the feat. With
all the East coast fans, there’s no reason ’why
1000 people can't come provided the publicity
is up to par. Nor do I mean fan magazine pub
licity. I had the impression at the conven
tion that the fans were lost in the crowd,
of course at tie parties they were their
usual sensitive fannish selves. I'm still
shuddering. •
Enough chit-chat. Tucker's report should
be out soon and we can read what the great
sage says of the 10th convention*

EGC'BOO (11)

I can’t sign off without commenting on
your statements: page 33 SOL 6-”just think,
fanzines have been published for 20 years.'
'^here must have been thousands of .issues
put ou with three- or ‘four ^rt.icle^s .in each
issue. At that rate- 1£ won tbe 1 ng until
we run out o.f something to Write about..""
No I Not Nolo True there have been riot of
fan magazines,
tin quality has been so
damn low as to be unbelieveable. Sure the bet- '
ter magazines like The. .■•■-dolyte>U) Fantasy Fan,
Fantasy Commentator, etc, .were’ filled with
meaty■article,'but the average fan magazine
is so: much waste paper.' Consider that thero
has never been a good article on Film ani Fant
asy. j Sere alot of talk about what the movie
wps rfoout bt whet about cinematic analysis-^Fqw neopl .- . in the . world- ever talk about the
film fas an art•medium and fewer still about
the* role fantasy h^s as a filmic "species".
And| ’yhat about " science fiction in^other media,
radO, television, drama etc.?-'. Reportage in
■
plenty.we’ve had„ but pityfull little discussion*
And! why not symposiums inth’e' fan magazines?
Articles are not the only form of critically" '
wrijtiten material. The essay is'a form little
useh. What about the articles about science
fiction that appear.it the general magazines
lik| the New Yorker, Ne,v- Republic> Life,
Harpers, etc.? Ths- fund of material has
scarecely been tapped. The fund is brimful
of topics but of course if the' fans are more
interested in who drank what Ipoer in what
saloon by the river, they can t be expected
to use this fund of material which does re
quire a little intellectual work.
I certainly have a tendency to rant on
and on, don’t I?

Best Always,

Ed Wood
-Jeat-.-..------ - .—.--------------------------------------------------- - - _ A---^Tuskeris- sealing idem,"
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\
©SUBSCRIPTION''
©SAMPLE csa n>e
©TRADE f y'J

©CONWUTER
©REVIEW **
©OVERSEAS
If there is an X below
this, you’rmarked
fan, because it indic
ates that this is the
list issue of SOL youll
get unless you d > sors- *
thing drastic like rosufeblng, If you are
a subber, then you haxre
issues coming.

